
MEETING TITLE : Pre-Bid Conference for (1) Procurement, Delivery, 
Installation and Configuration of Access Control System, 
(2) Delivery, Installation, Configuration, Testing and 
Commissioning of Database Security Encryption Solution, 
and (3) Supply, Delivery and Installation of Kitchen 
Equipment 

VENUE  : CAO Conference Room, 7/F EDPC Building  

DATE   : November 27, 2018 

TIME   : 2:00 PM 

 

PRESENT 

BAC Members Dir. Angelica I. Sarmiento 

Dir. Ernesto Q. Hiansen 

Dir. Alvin P. Diaz 

BAC TWG Members Atty. Marina Elenita S. Lizaso 

Mr. Paul S. Concepcion 

Dir. Lilia R. Tan 

Ms. Roselyn F. Salagoste 

Ms. Florefe M. Patricio 

BAC Secretariat Ms. Liceria A. Te 

Mr. Dave Renand D. Guimod 

Ms. Darine Fatima S. Sotomayor 

Observers Ms. Mary Leilani Ronquillo (COA) 

Ms. Norlailah M. Golgol (COA) 

End Users Mr. Aldrin Varilla 

Mr. Carlo V. Baloloy 

Engr. Richard G. Manzano 

Mr. Edilberto Tagle, Jr. 

Participating Bidders Access Control System 

     Joel Sison (Agent Inc.) 

     Joel Gomicua (Secur Links) 

     Dan Sevilla (Synetcom) 

     Ben Aquino (Questronix) 

     Ranil Reyes (IOT Phils. Inc.) 

     Johnson Gatillo (IOT Phils. Inc.) 

Database Security Encryption Solution 

     Joebel Lambuson (Netpoleon) 

     Ara Cruz (Netpoleon) 

     Nathalie Regala (Radenta) 

     Dan Sevilla (Synetcom) 

     Joel Sison (Agent Inc.) 

     Joel Gomicua (Secur Links) 



      Ben Aquino (Questronix) 

Kitchen Equipment 

     Maricris Aguila (Universal Commercial Corp.) 

 

I. Call to Order 
 

Director Angelica I. Sarmiento, BAC Vice Chairperson, as the Presiding 

Officer, called the meeting to order at 2:29 PM and determined the quorum 

in attendance. 

 

II. Highlights of the Meeting 
 

 All the Pre-Bid Conference meetings for the Access Control 
System, Database Security Encryption Solution and Kitchen 
Equipment were originally scheduled in the morning at 10 am, 
11 am and 12 nn, respectively but rescheduled in the afternoon 
at 2 pm, 2:45 pm and 3:30 pm due to lack of quorum.  

 
(1) Access Control System 
 

 Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC): PhP 11,000,000.00 
 

 The delivery schedule was adjusted from 8 weeks to 10 weeks 
from the receipt of the Notice to Proceed. The decision was 
made after a problem with the importation of the goods, 
especially the Access Control Device and the swing gates, was 
raised by the prospective bidder. The BAC got the average time 
of delivery from the suggestions of the bidders. 

 

 Clarification for the M1 Contactless Smart Card 1KB: should be 
compatible with current biometrics (e.g. Mifare). 

 

 There was a concern from the bidder that the project requires a 
slim type for the gates which has a width size of 160 mm and the 
size of the frictionless device is 158 mm so there will be a 
challenge for them to fit the device inside the gate. It was also 
informed that the device should be properly ventilated because 
the device itself has a CPU. If not properly ventilated inside the 
steel gate, it may cause damage or breakdowm easily. 

 

 The end user replied that the project is possible and the 
ventilation would not be a problem. It depends on how the 
winning bidder will strategize on the installation of the gate 
barriers. The reason why it has to be slim type is because of the 
limited space that would be intended for the standard size of 
PWD gates. 

 



 Whoever the winning bidder can propose their own design as 
long as it is slim type and customizable subject for final approval. 

 

 All the access are bi-directional. The image shown in the 
technical specifications with the “entrance/exit” signs are just for 
the presentation purposes. All the plans are all concepts, 
whoever wins can change it during the installation subject for 
approval of the inception report. 

 

 There will be a demonstration of the device by the bidder who is 
under post qualification to ensure that the device is really the 
device required by DOF. Only the frictionless device is required 
for the demonstration as a post-qualification requirement. 

 

 The reconstruction of the flooring affected in the installation will 
be shouldered by the winning bidder. Servers and cables are 
already shouldered by the DOF. 

 

 There will also ba a local training to be conducted by the winning 
bidder to the end users on how to use the system with 
approximately 20 persons. 

 

 The end user with the assistance from the winning bidder will 
conduct the enrollment for the biometrics.  

 

 The required cards will be printed with a design coming from the 
DOF. 

 

 The DOF will be the one to develop the visitor management 
component. 

 

 One bidder also raised about their concern on the SLCC 
because they have a lumpsum projects that composed of access 
control. The end user and BAC informed the bidder that the 
paper to be submitted during bid opening should indicate the 
amount of access control so that there will be a basis for the 
TWG on their computation. 

 

 The BAC informed the bidders that the DOF will issue 
supplemental bid bulletins for the changes and amendments to 
be made. 

 

 The meeting was adjourned at 3:45 in the afternoon. 
 

    
(2) Database Security Encryption Solution 
 

 Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC): PhP16,000,000.00 



 

 The SLCC should be Database Security Implementation. 
Correction must be made to BDS ITB Clause 5.4 and the 
Technical Specifications. 

 

 For the training, the coverage should be international and the 
training could be done on line by the trainor. 

 

 There will be approximately 20 million records in the database. 
 

 Subcontracting is not allowed as specified in the BDS ITB 
Clause 8.1. 

 

 The meeting was adjourned at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 
 

(3) Kitchen Equipment  
 

 Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC): PhP 1,870,000.00 
 

 The schedule of delivery was adjusted from 30 calendar days to 
60 calendar days because of the volume of goods to be 
delivered and most of them are to be fabricated. 

 

 For now, there is no site visit/inspection but DOF will give a copy 
of the floor plan. 

 
III. Adjournment 

 

There being no other matter to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 4:24 

in the afternoon. 

 

Prepared by:       Noted by: 

 

 

Dave Renand D. Guimod     LICERIA A. TE 

Member, BAC Secretariat     Head, BAC Secretariat 

 

 

Approved by: 

 

 

ANGELICA I. SARMIENTO 

Vice Chairperson, Bids and Awards Committee 


